Mark Your Calendar!

**Summer Lessons (June 6 - August 20, 2022)**
Register online at https://cms.uni.edu/cms-summer-private-lesson-online-registration

**Camp Musicmania**
June 13 - 17, 2022
Russell Hall
Register online at https://cms.uni.edu/camp-musicmania

---

The UNI Community Music School (CMS) offers a variety of engaging music education experiences, taught and led by professional musicians and UNI students to the Cedar Valley community. CMS embraces a diverse and inclusive learning environment with exceptional programming where everyone is welcome regardless of ability, age, or financial means.

Quality musical instruction is provided for our community through private and group music lessons, membership in the New Horizons Band, Children’s Choir, the Women’s Percussion Ensemble, and Camp Musicmania. Participants in our programs range from ages 5 to 90 plus years old and come from several area schools and cities. The Community Music School also routinely offers financial need-based scholarships for all of our programs. Overall, CMS programming includes over 400 participants annually. Visit cms.uni.edu for more information.

---

The University of Northern Iowa honors the ancestral stewards of the land on which our university rests. Through the work we do every day to live our mission, the University of Northern Iowa aspires for you to see a community that: honors Native and Indigenous People and culture, lives the 7th Generation Principle, does good for the people and communities we serve, and embraces stewardship of our mission and land. Please see our full stewardship statement at president.uni.edu/stewardship-statement.
Program

Festival Sanctus.................................................................John Leavitt

Manx Lullaby.................................................................Lori-Ann Doloff

Bee! I’m Expecting You.............................................Emma Lou Diemer

Fairest Lady............................................................Nick Page

I Hear America Singing...............................................André J. Thomas

Members

Jamia Daniels (5th grade)...........................................Irving Elementary
Elizabeth Dobrila (3rd grade)......................................Hansen Elementary
Andy Feng (4th grade)..............................................Lincoln Elementary
Margaret Forsyth (3rd grade).....................................Hansen Elementary
Ruby Fromm (5th grade)........................................Cedar Heights Elementary
Adelaide Gabel (3rd grade)........................................Aldrich Elementary
Iris Gilles (3rd grade)..............................................St. Edward Elementary
Galilea I. Gonzalez (4th grade).................................Aldrich Elementary
Arantza S. Gonzalez (3rd grade)............................Aldrich Elementary
Audra Kane (3rd grade)........................................Aldrich Elementary
Isha Khurana-Ahluwalia (3rd grade)........................Orchard Hill
Madilyn Knoll (5th grade).........................................Orange Elementary
Mara Kurtz (4th grade)...........................................Southdale Elementary
Kelly Matthews (4th grade)......................................Aldrich Elementary
Derek Peters (4th grade)........................................Aldrich Elementary
James Reiss (5th grade)........................................Lincoln Elementary
Penelope Sedlacek (4th grade).................................Kingsley Elementary
Rachel Sharkey (5th grade)......................................Sharkey Home School
Bailey Shonk (3rd grade)......................................Lincoln Elementary
Aamyah Waters (4th grade)......................................Irving Elementary
Emma Wolff (7th grade)....................................Dunkerton Comm. School Dist.

Support provided by the Iowa Arts Council, a division of the Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs, and the National Endowment for the Arts. Any views, findings, conclusions, or recommendations expressed in this (article, book, exhibition, film, program, database, report, Web resource), do not necessarily represent those of the National Endowment for the Humanities.